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1 - Break up

the one thing that i couldnt do
was tell you that i loved you
i could never find the words to say
to brighten your gloomy day

you never found time to talk to me
we drifted apart, it was plain to see
you never said the words i wanted to hear
i could see it in your eyes, this growing fear

so i left fed up with all this
and you sed that i wouldnt be missed
we both cried a long time that night
this was the end, this was no minor fight

i never found out why i left you that way
you never found out why i ruined your day
we both moved on, but we both lied
we both sed we were fine, and we both lied



2 - Unnamed

Its hard when you realize you dont have the skill
Rather eyes getting dull, no thrill for the kill
Losing it all as it slips away
wondering how you get through each day
life itself becomes a test
you wanna let go, drop out like the rest
knees get weak,and blood runs thin
shoulders ache and your minds is in ruin
You dont love anymore you dont even cry
You beg for a quick death, but dont wanna die
No turning back now, no time to quit
no time to rest, sleep or even spit
you have no love
no help from above
no name no face
no spot you can call your place
just a whisper in the wind
and you let go, and let anothers test begin



3 - Acceptance

I want to be accepted
I want them to know my name
I just wanted them to say hi to me
Was I the one to blame?

They never noticed
They never cared
My smile wore on
Through trials and through tears

I said my goodbyes
That fell of deaf ears
My glock 33 in one hand
My hate in the other

In the end you will see
this is the irony of humanity
Those in the spotlight need to get out
And those dimmed from the light kill to find out



4 - Peers

A pair of eyes
peer into his soul
his untucked shirt
a missing button hole

hair out of style
a rip in his pants
the fact that hes goofy
or that he cant dance

Or maybe the fact that he has hundreds of inside jokes
hes never had a drink or even a smoke
he has no girl, never had sex
dont work out too much, definatly dont flex

his parents arent perfect, neither is he
he writes lots of stories and poetry
playing video games a bit too much
he fights and argues and can never be clutch

cant be wrong
wont let it go
walks in the rain
in love with the snow

likes being cold but uncomforatble in silence
telling jokes only he thinks is a riot
branded by most, accepted by some
he thinks that hes cool, but they think hes dumb



5 - The past

Memories flood back to me
to the first day we met
when we were just juveniles
with no worries or cares
but that was before the violence
after the laughter
we cant go back
our destiny awaits
ive crossed the door
will you joine me?
or stay back in the old days
trapped in a world void of reality?



6 - Memories

these memories that run so deep
the ones id hoped to always keep
they scar my mind and drain my soul
of icy hearts and revenge black as coal
they taunt me when im deep in sleep
there memories i wanted to keep
however now they hurt so bad
the days of my youth that i had
at the time seemed so meaningless
but now ive faded away into nothingness
to be a kid is how to fly
now my peers wishing they could die
someone struggles and its all but funny
everyone too busy looking for money
and still i sleep reminded of the past
remembering how i wished those days would just pass



7 - Repent

My memories stained by blood
Heart in shreads
The pain still lingering
screaming still in my ears
Seeing there faces as they slowly faded away
Will haunt me when I blink,
But I wont die
I cant face them till i repent
and even then it may be too late
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